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Compulsory Chapel Plan
Small Crowd at Rally
Cross Country Squad
Accepted by University
Shows the Real Spirit titid To Run Interclass Race
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Attendance
Will Be Required Speakers
Compliment
Student
Twice a Week, and Each Class
Body on the Reception Given to
Will Be Divided in Half
the Football Team and Urge
Alphabetically
Those Present to Stir Up
Slackers
Since the Senior Skulls recommended
—AA—
A very enthusiastic rally was held
a compulsory chapel, many ideas as to
the procedure have been volunteered. in the gym Friday night. Although the
The Campus. by sounding various attendance was small, those present
sources, gave expression to the differ- showed as much pep as if the gym had
ent opinions in the four plans published been packed. The rally did not start
on time because the team did not get
on September twenty first.
A committee was appointed to draft thru at the training table and since the
some sort of plan for chapel procedure. main purpose of the rally was football.
This committee consisted of Doctor a delay was made until the boys came
Ellis as chairman, Mr. Evans and Miss over. When the team came in. an upBuzzell as faculty members, Frederick roar of cheering greeted them. The
Marston. Carl Stevens and Lucy Cham- small part of the student body that was
berlain for the students, and Wayland present made enough noise for the
Towner for the Alumni. After careful whole University. Coach Brice and the
consideration, the committee submitted football team were shown that the stuits plan, which was approved by the Ad- dent body was behind them, no matter
ministrative Committee and also by the how the breaks of the game might go.
executive committee of the Board of
The speakers were Hal White, of the
Trustees.
Chemistry Department. Coach Brice, and
Everything is ready for the first Bucky Fifield. Coach Brice said that he
chapel, attendance will be according to and the team had been very much enPlan III.
couraged by the reception they were
Condensed information is given below by the recommendations submitted
to the Administrative Committee:
1. .4ttendance. Attendance at chapel
shall be required of all students, unless
excused, two hours a week, according
to the following scheme: Each class
shall be divided alpha')etically into two
equal parts. One-half of each class shall
attend on Monday and Wednesday. the
other on Tuesday and Thursday. The
combinations of students by classes
shall be changed each semester. or
oftener. to facilitate acquaintance among
the student body.
2. Nature of the Chapel Exercise.
The chapel exercise shall consist of a
devot.ona' service or from three to five l
minutes' duration, an address or musical
or other appropriate program lasting
from ten to fifteen minutes and the reading of notices of importance to the University community. When time permits, the singing of the University
Hymn or the Stein Song may conclude
the exercise. The devotional servic,
shall comprise the singing of the invii
cation, two or three stanzas of a hymn.
the reading of a passage of Scripture
by the leader, and the reciting in unison
of the Lord's Prayer. When it scorn.,
desiral4e to allow more than ten min
utes to a speaker, either the Scripture
reading or the prayer, or both, may be
omitted.
3. Conduct of Exercise. The leaders
given when they came in, and that altho
(Continued on Page Four)
Saturday's game would be no tea-party.
the team was going out and bring in a
(Continued on Page Four)

A New Cheer Leading
System Installed Here
-51-

new system ot cheer-leading has
been established to organize cheering
which in vital moments of football
games has helped toward many victories
for Maine. By this system all sophomores who wish to work out for cheer
leader may do so. Their work consists
of moving seats, keeping crowds off the
field and the many other duties which
must be done at any athletic contest.
From these sophomores who work out
for a year two men are chosen. who (luring their junior year are the active cheer
leaders. On their lungs rests the responsibility of leading cheers before the
student body at the games.
The "M" Club chooses from these
two junior cheer leaders the man upon
whom the responsibility of getting action from the student body rests. The
senior cheer leader is to have general
charge of the parades and seating arrangements for the student body and
band. As a reward for his three years'
work the "M" Club awards the senior
cheer leader with an Old English "M"
after the football season.
Since this system cannot be put directly into effect for the next two years the
varsity captains of the teams, not in active training, will lead the cheers. At
the end of this year the two junior cheer
leaders will be chosen from the sophomores who work out. And the year
following the senior cheer leader will
be chosen from the two juniors.
A
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Track Club Holds First
Gym Dance of Seasou
-51

The Track Club held its annual dance
in the gym Saturday. October 8. As it
was the first dance of the year to be
held there, a large number attended and
everyone entered into the merry-making
spirit to make it a success.
Music was furnished by the Six Syncopaters who played their usual syncopated melodies for an order of sixteen
dances. One of the features of the
evening was the singing of Harry Belyea
who, accompanied by the orchestra rendered all the latest numbers.
This dance is one which is held every
year by the Track Club and the proceeds are used to carry on the track
work. This club has carried on some
very merited work and is worthy of
mention. The affair was made a success by the efforts of the committee
which consisted of Bus Walker, Phil
Stephens and Joe Beckett.

Prism Notice
All juniors must have their Prism
pictures taken before December 1.
Sophomores wishing to try out for
next year's Prism communicate with
H. M. Patten at the Phi Gamma Delta
House.

Attend All I
Rallies
•
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Maine Warriors Crush
Lowell Textile 34-0

First Four Men on Winning Team'
and the First Four Individuals
to Finish Will Be Awarded
Jerseys and Numerals
--U—
M,: cross country meet to be held
next Saturday on a course slightly
shorter than the regular (ale, will be Coach
Brice's New Combination Exhibits
interclass. Every man on the squad
Great
Team Work and A Real Fighting
will run and this should make competition keen. The first four men on the
Spirit. Gruhn A Sensation As Quarterback.
winning team will be a‘sarded jerseys
and numerals and the first four individuals to finish will also receive jerseys
The University of Maine football
and numerals.
team smashed their way through the
There are now four seniors on the
Lowell Textile School line, led by
squad: Capt. Herrick. I;arnard, Laughtiruhn, Cohen and Small to a 34 to 0
lin and Webster ; the leading juniors
win on Alumni Field Saturday.
are: Raymond. Pease, the two Wilsons,
Coach Brice's men led by the husky
—u-Kneeland, McKeeman, Larsen, ThiboOn Saturday. October 8, the Pumpkin and clever George Gruhn at quarter
dean, Ham, Desjardins and Patten. The Meet took place on the Athletic Field. back, played a brand of football that
sophomores have a good representation The two classes were very evenly places them well in the lead among the
in Berg, Ames, Alquist. C. E. Noyes, matched, and up to Monday night the colleges who hope to win the coveted
Eastman, Loring and C. G. Smith. Last score was 43-43. with the hammer and state championship.
but perhaps not least are the freshmen discus throw still to take place. The
Gruhn was the outstanding player
who will have a team composed of sophomores have some strong men for among a cluster of stars, Small, Cohen,
Patten. H. F. Noyes, ‘Vescott. Now- these events including Sargent. But Thomas, and Young. In the line
land, H. A. Smith and Hyde.
it is thought that some good material Dwelley, Reardon, and Lunge made big
holes for the backfield men and on the
defense blocked any line bucking. Lowell made only one first down, that because of a penalty imposed on Maine
for being offside.
The Maine team by its line tearing.
and straight football showed wonderful
team vc4irk and (lash and pep.
(it-Win in the second period intercepted a forward and ran the ball back
45 yards. In the third Small smashed
through a brcken field. 40 yards for a
touchdown. In the fourth period, Doc
Jordan substituted for Cohen, and Buck
Thomas made big gains. Thomas going
19 yards for the fifth touchdown.

Score of Pumpkin Meet
Is as Yet Undecided

FIRST PERIOD
Gruhn. Cohen arrd Small worked their
way diiwn the field to one foot of the
goal Inc, and the huAcy Gruhn hurled
him,elf ie. er for a touchdown. Small
kickcd the goal. The play in the remainder of the per:44 consisted of an
exchange of pums. The period ended
with the ball oil Maine's 45 yard line
ill Maine's possession.

CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD
It is a disappuintment to many to
learn that the graduate manager has
not been able to arrange a dual cross
country meet. This will be well made
up for by the state meet which will be
held here November 4, over our five
mile cour,e

Consider Formation of
Radio Association Here
A meeting was held in Alumni Hall
Tuesday noon, October 4, for the purpose of discussing the formation of a
radio association here at the University.
J. L. Bernard conducted the meeting.
and spoke of the necessity of forming
a club of the active amateur and commercial radio operators for the purpose
of installing and operating a college
radio outfit. The second meeting for
a continued discussion of the same subject has been set for Tuesday noon.
October 11. at which it is planned to
form policies and membership requirements for the proposed association.
Following the establishment of a
radio organization, it will be necessary
to buy and install a long-distance transmitter and receiver to carry on the proposed work. It is probable that a radio
tclepone would be preferable to any
other type. hut that remains to be settled by the University. The radiating
aerial wires have been suspended between the pipe mast on Lord Hall and
a pulley near the top of Wingate Hall
tower, as it was placed prior to the war.

will be found from the freshman class.
The other two events will take place on
the first fair day.
The results so far are:
1t/0 yard dash won by King '24; 2nd,
Laurie '25; 3rd. Newell '24. Time 10 4-5.
120 yard high hurdles won by Swett
'25. Time 21 4-5.
1 mile run. Won by If. F. Noyes '25.
2nd. C. E. Noyes '24; 3rd Eastman '24.
Time 5.2
One-half mile run. Won by Smith
'24: 2nd Strong '24; 3rd Nowland '25.
Time 2.13.
440 yard run. Won by Erlich '25; 2nd
Donovan '24; 3rd Scott '25. Time 56 4-5
220 yard dash. Won by Reynolds '25;
2nd King '24; 3rd Burr '24. Time 24 1-5
2 mile run. Won by Patten '25; 2nd
Alquist '24; 3rd Berg '24. Time 11.2 3-5
High Jump. Won by Houghton '25;
2nd Boyden '25; 3rd, Brasseur '24,
Newell '24. Height 5 ft. 2 in.
(Continued on Page Four)

Foreign War Veterans
Initiate—14New Candidates
The Charles A. Rice Post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars will initiate a
large class of candidates into this leading patriotic organization. The meeting
will be held as usual at Winslow Hall
Thursday at seven p. m. After the ceremonies a real old time smoker will be
held with plenty of eats and smokes.
The smokers of the veterans last year
will be remembered as having had the
foremost place among the other smokers
for their general good time.

SECOND PERIOD
Maine started to mach up the field but
ineet,ng resu,tance. Small punted to
Lowell's 35 yard line. The punt was
returned and on the next play Gruhn
fumbled, fior:setrey recovering. Lrmell
worked a forward pass which Grub,'
intercepted and tore off 45 yards by his
clever open field running. Maine by a
forward pass and short gains thru the
line, carried the ball to the five yard
line. Gruhn went over. Small kicked
the goal. On the kickoff Gruhn ran
the ball to Lowell's 40 yard line.
(Continued on Page Four)

Herrick Breaks Tape in
Coach Flack's New Race
The final event of the Pumpkin Meet
held Saturday afternoon was a special
race for members of the cross country
team. The gun was fired by Coach
Flack at 2.23 p. m. starting the runners
on an unknown distance. This distance
was to be between one and one half and
two and one-half miles, to be determined
by the coach. For the first four laps
the runners were well bunched and appeared to be saving themselves for the
longer distance, keeping a good steady
pace although not overfast.
During the fifth lap the crowd became
restless and moved to the bleachers to
make ready for the football game and
as the time was limited the gun for the
final lap was fired at the start of the
sixth lap. There was a decided change
in the speed of the runners as they let
out for the final circuit of the oval,
which developed into a race to the tape.
The men spread out somewhat during
this final lap whereas before they had
remained well bunched.
Herrick was first to breast the tape.
Pease second, Wilson third with Ham
and others not far behind. The time
was eight minutes ten and four-fifths
seconds for the one and one-half miles
covered.
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all
right-now dey do.
Treas,
L.
B.
Chalmers,
Mike
Gentile
the time during the game. Let us show
courses in the College of Arts and SciNo wan was ax if he's riche man, which
Set-,
Betty
Hunt.
Elizabeth
Whiteside
the real Maine Spirit win or lose.
-mences.
way hees fader vote.
Hip Committee: Ted Monroe. Rube
3. Credit for the completion of the
11-ata kin' o' church he's christen onThe student body is glad to welcome
first semester of a beginning language named in honor of an University of Jimmie Hayes, Jack Dempsey,
for all was on cam' boat.
Casey
Captain Norris as the latest addition to
course will not lie given unless the sec- Maine war her,, This time it is Garth- Spearin, Jack Reid, Jake Jones.
the list of R. 0. T. C. instructors.
ond IS completed.
tier Square in Worcester. Mass., in
Executive Committee: Jim Annett, Dey mak' heem wear some hinny cap,
4. In fulfilling the Mathematics and memory of Leroy \V. Gardner '10. who Tuck Dow. Carl Ring. Stack
two color, blue an' w'ite:
Stackpole,
Success comes in cans, but failure
Science requirement the student shall was killed overseas (luring the World Paul Stella, Van Tingley, Spike
Stevens. Anoder rule, can't spark de girl on
comes in can'ts.
complete the courses listed in one of War. The square is the intersection of
campus-guess that's rightCalendar Committee: A. B. Clark,
SI
the following options: Mathematics 1. Main. Stafford and Lakew.,011 Streets Albo George. Eh King,
But
lies' of all I lak de mos' dat
Don
Pike,
rule
Special Trains
3, and 6: 1. 2. and 3: 17. 18. 1!). and 20; with a new extension of Park Avenue. Howard Reiche, Newt
for say "Hello!"
Wheeler,
Von
Plans are under way for a special Or Me. 1 and As. 15. lo.
Too often the squares so natned to Robinson.
Each tam he's passin' any wan
who's on
train to take the student body to the
Biology 1 and 2
conunemorate the memory and service
de road he go.
Pipe Committee, Alquist, Fisher, Skin
football game with Bates in Lewiston
Chemistry 1, 2. 5, and 6; or 3. 4. 5. of some war hero are but the interser- Hutchinson. Rum Lindahl, Fat
Lunge, For git acquaint an' kip de frien' dat's
on October 22. Special rates may be
and 6
tion of two streets, but this new square Crabby Ness-all, H. O. Small, Coopie
sure de fines' way;
obtained this year and the cost of the
Physics 1. 2. 3. and 4 or 5. 6. 3. when completed is where the traffic from Ste%ene. Cramp White.
Will
mak' Rood neighbor all de tam,
trip will be considerably less than usual_
and 4.
the West will go North and East of
lak us on Frenchman
Mgr.
)0%111:
Hawkeye
Hodgdon.
Bay.
There are very few of the present stu5. No student who has not fulfilled Worcester. Gardner lived within a Shim Skoltield.
dent body who have ever been on the the scholarship conditions
shall be per- quarter of a mile of the square which
Mgr. Baakethall: George Lord. DrisClass of 1923
"Maine Special" bound fir the game. mitted to over-register before
the spring bears his name.
coll.
The grind section of the
Ask one of the older men about the wmeeter of the eenior
Prism deIt will be recalled that the first square Mgr. Baseball: Nick Nichols, Tom
year: and then
pends upon you for
time "The Maine Special" stopped at only by permission of a
material making
committee con- to be named for an University of Maine Burke,
the Prism one of the best
Colby on the way to Bowdoin. The sisting of the Dean of
ever pubthe University, man was .-‘ndrewe Square in Portland
Mgr. Track: Phil Oak. Mike Wilkins
Track Club usually serves refreshments tlw Dean of the
lished.
College, and the Major in tumor of Harold T. Andrews '18, the
Mgr. Hockey: Pooch Donovan, Earl
in the baggage car consisting of cider. Instructor.
Please forward all pictur,7s,
jokes, etc.
first Maine man to be killed in the war. Osgood.
to Ed. Kneeland, Phi Eta
Kappa.

Custom of Maine "Hello" Treasurer Reports for
Men On Football Squad
Grand Stand Company
Should Apply to Women
Fighting for Positions

Cie Maine Output;
-1•[.---111•S aMIM.
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The Maine Hello

Make Strick Regulations
For the Arts Students

ophomore Class Is to
Hold Election October 18

Public Square Named in
Honor of A Maine Hero
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HELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishing,

$8,597.43
301.78
$8,899.21

COMMERCIAL Bin., • OLD TOWN. ME.

6

GlioRGE KING
Ice Cream Parlor
ouoNo

$3.00
1200.00
7,69621
$8,89921

.PTS AND
TO MAN'

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT

I Town
$304.53
Associaitand, at
Ft. Mcgames.
75
?5

UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall

HEADQUARTERS

A

FOR

Sporting and
Athletic Goods

50

$686.00

Wingard
1 May 1,
$200.00
d in payabove
12.00
$1.33628

Company,
ng notes,
$63.00
, 200.00
tax for
5.00

$1,336.28

Toleon
hves

.ee week,

an' leetle
boy an'

SS, but

2r)

FATE

Si.. BA Ni,IrP.

.

Discount to Students

Pipes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
& Hahl Pens

S. L CROSBY CO.

Page & Shaw's Candies
HOME OF THE

Bangor

150 Exchange Street

Chalmers' Studio
MAINE

BANGOR,

CIGAR
!,
1.4 )1)1,

JOSEPH PERRAULT
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

Canoes to Let

40 Main St.

At Indian Ferry, Old Town
Also a cottage on Birch Stream

OLD TOWN, .M I

I. L. BALLARD
206 N. Brunswick St.
Old Town
Tel. 56-3

Army Shoes $4.45

EDWIN CUTLER

•

MEN'S STORE
Old Town, Maine

GOOD MEALS
AND HOME COOKING

Orono Restaurant
Arso DANcING Jr DEsiRED
University of Maine Alumni Association of Philadelphia

—a—
The election of the Rhodes Scholars
will be held December 3. 1921. Applications for this scholarship must be in
by October 29. Scholars elected will
enter Oxford University in October,
1922. The amount of the scholarship is
350 pounds a year, no restrictions being
placed on the scholars choice of subjects. They are appointed without examination on the basis of their record
in school and college.
A candidate to be eiligible must—
(a) Be a citizen of the United State,
and unmarried.
(10 Be between the ages of nineteen and twenty-five.
(c) Have completed at least his
sophomore year in college.
A candidate may apply either in the
State in which he resides or in the one
in which he has received at least two
years of his college education.
The qualities which will be considered
in making the selection are:
(1) Qualities of manhood, force of
character, and leadership.
(2) Literary and scholastic ability
and attainments.
(3) Physical vigor, as shown by interest in outdoor sports or in other
ways.
Further information and application
blanks may be obtained in this institution from Dean Hart.

Many Teachers Enroll
Here for Summer Term

B. C. M.

High Class Photography

You GET

L'ompany.
ng notes,
to 66.50
Company
; 700.00
Li Town
301.78

YOUNG'S

OR, F. L. 0. HUSSEY
DENTIST
McLeod Building, Old Town, Me.

An indication of the general desire
of school teachers to constantly increase
their efficiency is shown in an analysis
of the registration of the summer term
here. In a total registration of 226 the
number of teachers enrolled was 107.
There were 109 Maine students. Students who held degrees or had completed partial courses in other institutions were numerically listed as follows:
Wesleyan, eight; Bowdoin, seven;
Colby, Dartmouth, six each; Bates, St.
Elizabeth, three each; Mt. Holyoke.
Smith, Brown, Emerson, George Washington, New Hampshire, two each:
Temple, .Aurora, Wentworth Institute.
Clark, Simmons, New York, St. Josephine, Lasell, St. Joseph's, Holy Cross,
Akron, Georgetown, one each.

Phi Eta Kappa Has an
Informal House Party

--m
evening,
Phi Eta held
Last Friday
its first informal house party. Thirtyone couples were present. The Davis
orchestra of Bangor furnished the music. Punch was served throughout the
dance, and during intermission refreshments were served in the various study
1-00111
for
fruit
and
Men to solicit orders
Office Hours 9-11, 1-5

Affiliated with
The Engineers Club of Philadelphia
1317 Spruce St.
Meetings, preceded by a dinner, are
held on the first Friday night of every
month with the exception of July, Augornamental trees, roses, shrubs, etc.
ust and September.
Maine men who are in or near the Part or full time. Pay weekly.
City on these dates will be expected to
come to the Club or notify the Secre- Quaker Hill Nurseries, Newank,
New York State
tary so that we ran entertain you.
President: E. L. Watson '01, Signal
Office Broad St. Station
Secretary: H. C. Pritham '01, Frankford Arsenal Residence, 5436 No.
11th St.

WANTED

cc for

Pie Eating Contest Held

II

in' all de

ore, it's

115-117 Main St.
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Furniture of
any kind, call
want
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BANGOR, ME.
4 Mice furniture
a specialty

Tel. 2340
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tlat rule
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When in Bangor
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Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys and

de-

making

Pool Tables

Tr pub-

kes, etc.
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Don't forget the Maine "Hello."

The Bag Scrap

Harvard Dental School
Is Our National Policy
Makes Entrance Change
To Have Citizen Army
The Harvard Dental School has made
General Pershing recently said, "There
is one basic principle 1 urge you to bear several changes in tl e requirements for
in mind. It is that the military estab- admission to the school. The school
lishment of the United States consists now requires at least one year of colof the Regular Army, the National lege work, including a course in EngGuard and the Organized Reserves. lish, (six semester hours), a course in
These components, welded together into biology (six semester hours), a course
an effective and harmonious whole, are in chemistry (six semester hours), and
destined to make our country eternally also six semester hours of electives from
independent and secure. The man who the following: a modern foreign lanis ready to join the ranks of either of guage, mathematics, history, technical
these components is fulfilling an obli- drawing, or shop practice.
It also requires a certificate of the
gation which rests upon every citizen
completion
of one year of work in
States."
of the United
In making the above statement Gen- physics in an approved high school or
eral Pershing has more or less summed one year of college physics.
up our National Military policy.
Our policy in the past has been to.
maintain a small regular army to be
augmented in the event of a national
emergency by citizen soldiers until it
reached the proportions necessary to
successfully cope with the situation.
Recruitiug tor the Army has heen reThe citizen armies thus formed were sumed. The War Department announces
officered mainly by citizen officers. The that recruits, ex-service men preferred
defect of this policy lies in the fact that are now needed to fill existing vacancies
the organzation of these larger forces in order to keep the Army filled up to
did not take place until after war was the authorized strength of 150,000 men.
declared. In the late World War this
For the present, enlistments arc open
necessarily hasty organization was both in the Coast Defenses of Portland, Fort
a waste of money and of energy. Williams, Maine, to fill sacancies in the
Through Providence and powerful Coast Artillery Corps and also for 11
Allies we were given time in which to musicians to fill vacancies in the 2nd
put an organized force in the field Band, Coast Artillery Corps, one of the
sufficiently large to meet the demands crack musical organizations of the arof the situation. We have all, at one tillery arm of service. Men with some
time or another wondered what would experience in or knowledge of music
have happened had we not had more are desired for the band. Performers
than a year for this extemporization of on the following instruments are especiOUT resources.
ally needed at once: flute, cornet, clariWith all this in mind, the Congress net, alto, bass, baritone, saxophone and
set about drafting and passing a bill snare drum. This is an excellent opthat would retain our past policy and portunity for young men to develop into
yet contain the necessary corrective qualified musicians.
measures. This was a very simple
Enlistments are open to a high type
task; merely to provide for the organi- of men only, between the ages of 18 and
zation of these citizen armies in time 35, who have sufficient education and
of peace. Congress wisely left the give promise of making good soldiers
details of carrying out the provisions and fulfill all other requirements. Apof this bill to the President and grants plicants must be sound physically, of
him as Commander-in-Chief the neces- good moral character, eyesight normal,
sary powers and personnel to accom- or nearly so, teeth good, weight not less
plish this new responsibility.
than 120 pounds, height not less than
Already this organizatif in is under (A inches. Enlistments arc for 3 years;
way anti divisions of the citizen or Na- pay to begin with is $30.00 per month
tional Army are being formed through- and everything provided.
out the United States. The Reserve
The enlistments of men under 18
Officers Training Corps is one of the years of age, illiterates and men who
sources from which the officers of these are unable to read, write and speak
English arc prohibited. No applicant
divisions are drawn.
can be enlisted who is not a citizen of
the United States unless he has made
legal declaration of his intention to become a citizen (procurement of his first
--m —
papers of citizenship.) Applicants dePhi Mu Sorority had a very success- siring to enlist must
apply in person to
ful camping trip over the last week end the Coast Defense Recruiting Office,
at Camp Etna. Nearly every member Fort Williams, Maine, and defray their
attended, also a number of guests. Miss own expenses while
traveling to the enMarian Buzzell was chaperone. The listment station.
campers report pleasant cottages, good
swimming and boating, and fine weather.
Coach Flack: "Who's the son of a
Saturday night's entertainment was a gun that pinched that eye-shade out of
dance in the pavilion.
my pocket? If I find the guy, I'll plant

More Recruits Desired
By the War Department

Altho he failed to break Meservie's
record of last year for the pie eating
contest, Phillips '25, covered himself
with glory and huckleberries in winning
the pie eating contest held Wednesday
evening, Oct. 5 in the recreation room
of Hannibal Hamlin Hall.
Of the thirteen contestants all finished.
Philips won with the cornfortabe margin
Small thing
of eleven seconds to spare. Whitman
to look for
Mit a Big thing
MacGregory were finally judged
and
to find."
tied for second place. First prize was
a silver plated ash tray with the University seal. Second and third prizes
were extra pieces of pie to be eaten at
The Home of Hart Schaffner and
leisure.
Marx Clothes
U
government is said to
Bugarian
The
Webster
have levied a tax of one dollar for
every inch women's skirts lack of comClothing Co.
ing within eleven inches from the
A like tax in this country
ground.
Corner
Robinson
At the
bring
in a wholesome amount of
would
A statue of the famous violinist, MoBANGOR
revenue, thoughtfully observes the Iola zart, as a boy, will grace the rooms of
Register.
the Harvard Glee Club at Cambridge.
The statue was presented to the club
by Premier Briand of France in appreThe Famous
ciation of the Glee Club's recent tour
through the country.
Bowdoin 0—Williams 0
The Premier's appreciation is further
0
Aggies
0—Mass.
Bates
shown
by an autographed letter to PresiSocial
Playing for 1)anccs and all
0—Springfield
13
Colby
dent
Lowell
of Harvard in which he
Fonc(ii in
Including the Unextends his thanks to the management
excelled
of the institution.
Ire have just what you are 10,teiNg
All the expenses of the trip were
for in
financed by American business men and
Men's Clothing
Young
profits, amounting to almost 25,0(X)
all
MAYO, MGR.
6 6cA
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" Rhodes Scholars Are
To Be Chosen Soon

When )ou m ant

ompany

MAINE

Hold Camping Trip

oviiner grac

Football Results

Six Syncopators

Pine Trio '0 Fraternity Dances
BERNARD J.
Kappa Sigma House
Orono, Maine

John T. Clark Co.
BANGOR, MAINE

him so deep that—."
Cary: "What's that on your forehead ?"
We are not sent into this w(irld to do
anything into which we cannot put our
hearts. We Rave certain work to do
for our bread and that is to be done
strenuously; other work to do for our
delight, and that is to be done heartily;
neither is to be done by halves or shifts
but with a will; and what is not worth
this effort is not to he done at all.—
Jo/ n kuskirt.

"Do you want to play a little game
of poker?"
'None! for ten good reasons; first, I
francs, were donated to French chari- haven't any money."
"Never mind the other nine."
ties.

4
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-

Maine Warriors Crush Lowell
Textile Team 34-0

----m-

Small Crowd at Rally Shows the ,
Real Spirit

•

ALUMNI NOTE,S

iSvNalekli

models and fabrics in Youngmen's suits and overcoata at price,
that will put you on good terms withyour pocket
.c e V..

.
'4
(Continued irons Page Oat)
Lev Vrt.wimaai lids gOile to Hartford.
J WATERMAN CO.
\ ictory for Maine. Bucky Fitield ex- Conn.. to
resume his duties at the Hartplanted the new system to cheer leading
Maine's largest outfitters for men and boys.
ford Theological Seminary.
that was going into effect under which
Extataei,r. Sr..ST.. BANGOR
I Ruth Sullivan '21 and William St.
.
•
.
Coa.:11 Brice put in a bunch of sub- ,
is
the varsity captains were to act a, cheer
s. ii 21 were married Slat-tuber ..), .:. I"
stitutes in the opening of the period. leaders
for the next two years. Hal 1 Bangor. They left immediately
„,,
for
An exchange of punts took place. Low- „
‘1.1111e gave a very enthusiastic talk on
\Vilkinsburg. Pa.. where they will re- EVERYTHIN
ell's defense stiffened and the teams Maine spirit,
G
the most 4o/standing side.
resorted to kicking and the play ended thought
fur th, .;:udens's
s of which were these:
Satines and Check Accounts
' Mr. and Mr-. \V. 1). Towner (Nliss
with Maine the gainer on Lowell's 19
room carried 1-,..
"\Vhile many if the student, hic.e the ot
t. Itt Mills ex -'20) hav purchas
Faculty and Student Accounts
e
ed the
yard line.
Maine spirit, there are others who Profess
Solicited
or Tripp residence on Colls-ge
W. A. Mosher Co.
haven't as mu.'h of it as they should A „mit.
FOURTH PERIOD
MAINE
Ortmo. )1,1itle
1.•2-3 ORONO
.•
have. It is up to those who have it to
M r. and Mrs. I larold G. Wood were
Mame scored its third touchdown by
pound it into those who need more of
recent v isitors iin the campus.
a delayed pass, Small carrying the ball it.
That too many of the freshmen
Verne Beverly 'II was on the campus
touchd
own
the
perfecti
over
for
on
Sancion & Davidson
to
STAPLES' PHARMACY
., haven't it, is shown by the number lif over the week-e
nd.
on the first play of the quarter. - Small
freshman caps seen headed toward
Jewelers
Old Town
Me.
Blanche Murphy '17 is teaching in Bar
kicked the goal. On the kickoff Small
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
Orono al rally nights, and there is a Harbor.
Cohen,
midfield
Blair,
.
ran the ball to
very effective method of turning them
Promptly
Watches
Cornelia Phelps 4, M '17 was married
OLD TOWN, ME.
and Thomas plunged through for big
in the right direction."
to
Frederi
ck Baldwin I N '21 on \Veilgains. Cohen took the ball over from
Clocks
Repaired
The band played several selections nesday,
June 15, 1921.
the 5 yard line. Blair failed to kick the
during the rally.
Jewelry
Eirena De Beck of the class of 1918
goal.
Bernard K. Hinson
at
was married in Franklin June 29 to
Merritt took Flagg's kickoff to
Properly
e
Cleaning
Pressing
Maine's 40 yard line. Cohen gained 7 Score of Pumpkin Meet Is as Yet \viiiiam L. Luce of Belfast.
Repa
irin
gAlt
erin
gRepaired
Spectacles
UndecidedMarian 'ranch '19 is teaching Spanish
yards on two plays. Blair smashed
and History in Rockland High Sch4.4)I.
(Continued from Page One)
through for 5. Thomas got thru tackle
Custom Tailoring
Our Charges are Reasonable
Kathryn Gorden '20 is teaching in
and ran 19 yards for the last touchdown.
Shot Put. Won by Phillips '24; 2nd,
Be measured for your overcoat now
Metcal I, Arizona.
Blair kicked the goal.
Horsman '24: 3rd Houghton '25. 1)i5
Hilda Hodgdon '20 has a position in
Lowell fumbled shortly after the lance 32 ft. 6 1-2
iie
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
kickoff. Thomas recovering. Doc Jordan
Broad Jump. \Von hy Newell '24; 2nd the Nucla, Coloroda high schod.
Ruth Barstow ex-'23 is teaching this
took a shirt pass front Thomas and Berkeley '25: 3rd Boyden '24.
CA N DIES at
Distance
year in the Sullivan high school.
smashed thru for five yards.
18 ft. 10 in.
Mildred Close '21 is teaching in Madi- HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Twoother lasses failed Jordan went
,
at
son High School.
thru center for 3 yards. Blair punted
Orono, Maine
Friends on the campus have received
to Flagg who was nailed in his tracks
CLOTHING,
anm,uncements of the marriage of Ruth
by Elliott. Lowell punted. Thomas and
FURNISHINGS
Sullivan 4, M '21 to Mr. William StevenJordan gained through the line and the
li. H. Mitchell
son on September 26
play ended on Lowell's 35 yard line.
-SI HATS AND SHOES
Ursula I.ittle '19 is working for her Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Lord played against an old school
"I ia• .ii,i,nai meeting l.1 the I)i;,t .r,
mate and army buddy. Lombard who of the University Store Company was Ph. D. at Syracuse University, at the
Suits Pressed 50c
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
same time teaching several courses in
played a feature game for the Massa- held July 15th in Alumni Hall.
Called for and delivered 75c
chusetts team. Captain Young On the
The report of the treasurer showed French.
16 OAK ST.
ORONO, MAINE
Watt Small, one-time football star at
defense made two tackles fix losses of a splendid condition of the Company. and
. . , .. , •.
11) yards each to the Lowell mill men. •
1
obliged•
. - •••• II • 4 1 Year's 1 in •ss Th,
-•
McKechnie on the other end and Dwel- Store Company was organized in 1911. up football this year at Boston Univerh.). at tackle played their usual hard, This is, therefore. the completiiii of the sits- btoause of the stress of studies. For a Christmas present that is
fighting game.
useful
tenth year. The total sales for the year Watt is attending the Law S-hi..
-;..rottarra #hop()scar
Whalen
has
recently
been
ending
June
Attie
1921.
were
;!)5.769
.67.
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Italian
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s
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ORONO MAINE
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Pauline Miller '21 is teaching English
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Katherine Stewart '21 is staying at
( ilil Town. Me.
Tailoring and Pressing
nt of the Athletic A.sociSmall ( Tin ma,) 1111,
rhh
Valker :anat. It is believed
that his election her home in Bangor this year.
Tel. l84- I 1
Taylor (Blair) Oil,
1111) Mat-her to th • l' vital of I hrecti
I)
t
1.• Smith•
.; '21 •
- e
h
k• 4. '
iii
irs w ill give
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_
H. Cohen lb
___
.
..fb Olson student body c14.-pr contact
with the the l'angor Library..
Faye Smith '19 is teaching in NI:v.-It:as
than heret,ifore.
Score: Maine 34. Touchdowns: Grulin St
la
and
has recently announced her engag.s •
offieerS lif the Board of Directors
2. Small. Cohen, Thomas: Goals from
touchdowns: Small 3, Tarli.r. Referee, • are: R"hert J. .\lt•y. President; F. L. went to i an fence Merrilw '20.
May Wheeler ex-'22 is gmenics
Sanborn of NeW Hampshire. 1.•1111nre: \taints aring. Clerk and Store Nlanager
MOTION PICTURES
f
or
a Kit ate family in Connecticut.
‘.
Kent of Maine Head linesman • Pratt • • W. Grinille. Treasurer; and Essie I).
Helen Reed '21 1:as taken a po aL4).;
of Bowdon). Time, 12-minute periods. \\ line. (ashler.
Frank A. and David Owen, Mgrs.
The Board ii Direct,,r• %Ailed $1501 as teacher of French in M. C. I.
Substitutiims: Maine: Ihmn for
Madeline Bird '21 is an instructor ii i
Young, Mulvaney itr Strout. Monroe to the Athletic .ssos'iatiili to be paid
Orono, Maine
History in Canton, Mass.
for Lord. Goldlwrg for Reardon, F. as needed during the year.
Rachel
Bowen 21 who is staying at
Jiirdan for Dwelley. Elliott flit- MeThc cornixation has tinder consideraOct. 13-Nlildred Harris Chaplin
home thi• winter, annotin ed Iter en- Thurs.
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